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ABSTRACT 

 
An electron beam lithography method for printing and plating sub-50 nm isolated trenches with a 

high aspect ratio has been developed for the nanofabrication of magnetic thin film heads. To eliminate the 
issues of resist footing and resist residue in the narrow trench process, we put a thin dissolution layer of 
polymethylglutarimide (PMGI) as a undercoat layer between a seed layer and a resist layer. The undercoat 
dissolution layer completely cleared off the seed layer by the developer solution such that the sides of the 
narrow trench are vertical, particularly at the bottom of the narrow trench, thus facilitating plating the 
narrow trench with a high magnetic moment material. In this work, the narrow trenches were electroplated 
with both 1.0T NiFe and 1.8T CoNiFe. Three key issues in our trench process will be discussed here, 
including: 1) criteria for the selection of the undercoat dissolution layer materials; 2) processing conditions 
control, e.g. the thickness and the bake temperature of the dissolution layer to achieve vertical and smooth 
sidewalls; and 3) PEB delay on the narrow trench CD control, pattern degeneration, and the results from the 
resist top coat (RTC) experiments. With our new narrow trench process, we demonstrated the capability of 
fabricating narrow electrodeposited magnetic write structures with a CD of 35 nm in 0.35 µm resist (AR= 
10:1) and a CD of 30 nm in 0.25 µm resist (AR= 8:1). 
 
Keywords: Electron beam lithography, resist residual, proximity effect, data storage, thin film heads, 
Electroplating. 

 
 

1.  INTRODUCTION 
 
 

The areal density in the data storage industry has sustained annual increases as high as 100% over 
the last 5 years, largely due to shrinking dimensions in the read/write head. From a process perspective, this 
requires that the width of the critical read sensor and writer pole tip decrease by 20% to 30% annually1. To 
elevate the areal density to 1 Terabit/in2 and beyond we need to shrink the critical features in recording 
devices down to the 30 nm regime. Additionally, sufficient confinement of magnetic fields require the write 
pole tip to have an aspect ratio of between 7:1 to 10:1, which is achieved by electroplating high magnetic 
moment materials onto the patterned resist trench. This approach has led to a more rapid reduction in 
lithographic dimensions for magnetic recording than the semiconductor industry. Unlike the integrated 
circuit industry, for magnetic recording devices the isolated features that are critically small are of low 
density across the wafer. Isolated features at a low-density enable us to use a direct write electron beam 
lithography approach for reducing feature size2. This paper will discuss the issues of electron beam 
lithography for isolated narrow trench processes associated with the nanofabrication of magnetic thin film 
heads.   
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2. EXPERIMENTAL 
 
 

A commercially available chemically amplified resist, Shipley UV113, was used to print isolated 
trenches. For process development we used 6 inch round silicon wafers. The standard substrate for data 
storage applications is an amorphous composite material of aluminum oxide, titanium carbon commonly 
referred to as AlTiC. A metal plating seed (i.e. NiFe) was used as the top layer in contact with the resist.  
Exposure was performed using a Leica VB6 direct write vector beam lithography system operating at 
50keV with an 800 µm field and 12.5nm grid size. Maximum write speed is 25.5MHz. CAD data was 
transposed into Leica format with CATS software from Transcription Enterprises. Narrow regions of the 
top pole that had critical dimensions were placed on separate layers of the CAD and assigned a unique 
clock, i.e. dose, designations during the CATS conversion.  The final size of different features could then 
be independently controlled by the assigned dose. Targeted feature sizes of sub-50 nm typically received a 
negative bias for optimization of nominal dose and exposure latitude. Exposures occurred with wafers at 
vacuum pressures of less than 10-6 torr. We used the manufacture recommended conditions for UV113 
resist process. The exposed wafers were post-exposure baked (PEB) at 130°C for 60 seconds. Standard 
0.263 N TMAH developer (LDD-26W) with surfactant from Shipley was used in a single puddle process 
on an FSI 2000 cluster tool. 
 

Resist top coating (RTC) materials from Shipley were evaluated as a protective top-coat to prevent 
resist contamination during the PEB delay. Electrodeposition was implemented using standard permalloy 
plating baths. Surface topography was characterized using atomic force microscopy (AFM). AFM 
measurements were performed in tapping mode with a Dimension 2500 system (Digital Instruments). We 
used oxide-sharpened silicon nitride tips (radii =5-30 nm) to image the topography of the resist surface. 
SEM characterization was conducted using a dual beam FIB/SEM (focused ion beam/scanning electron 
microscope) from FEI corporation. Auto-CD data as a function of exposure dose was taken from the 
VERASEM 3D system from Applied Materials. The voltage setting was 500V for our Auto-CD 
measurements.  
 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
 
3.1 Resist footing and residual in narrow trench 
 

In our previous paper3, we reported that the 80 nm plated writer pole structures with aspect ratio of 
8:1 were fabricated using standard electron beam lithography processing. However, our attempt to 
electroplate the sub-80 nm narrow trench, for example with 1.8T CoNiFe, failed using this standard trench 
process, as indicated by the gap in the middle of the pole tip (Figure 1a). The FIB cross sectional image of a 
plated 120 nm pole (Figure 1b) reveals an undercut profile (rounded base) at the bottom of the plated pole 
tip. A close examination of the bottom of the corresponding resist trench profile (Figure 1c) reveals a resist 
footing at the bottom of the trench. This observation tends to suggest that a main failure mechanism for 
plating the narrow isolated trench can be a tendency for the resist to not completely clear the bottom of the 
trench, leaving residual material stuck to the underlying seed layer. This residual material causes the foot at 
the bottom of the trench, which in turn results in the undercut profile, and the potentially consequent 
inability to successfully plate the trench as the trench CD is below 80 nm. 



 

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1. (a) SEM images of 90 nm top pole plated with 1.8T CoNiFe; (b) FIB cross sectional SEM image 
of 120 nm top pole plated with 1.8T CoNiFe; and (c) SEM image of 120 nm UV113 resist trench. 

 
The failure to completely clear the resist from the bottom of the narrow trench during the 

developing process can be due to a couple of reasons. The first such reason can be that the resist simply 
tends to adhere to the seed layer, and is thus difficult to be completely removed. The second reason, which 
may also be related to the first reason, can be that the narrowness of the trench limits the ability of the 
aqueous base developing solution, or a sufficient amount thereof, to penetrate all the way to the bottom of 
the trench to sufficiently clear away all of the resist. The second reason regards the physics of diffusion of 
liquids into a very narrow trench. Generally, because the width of the trench is so small, i.e., less than 
80 nm, it can be difficult for a sufficient amount of fresh development solution liquid to diffuse into the 
trench and thereby penetrate all the way to the bottom of the trench to completely remove all of the resist 
from the seed layer4. 
 
3.2 PMGI undercoat layer process 
 

The solution to this problem was achieved by adding an extra thin layer of polymer as an 
undercoat dissolution layer in between the substrate and the resist, as shown in Figure 2. This added layer 

Coat bottom PMGI thin resist
layer and hard bake at T ºC

Coat top resist layer UV113
and bake at 130 ºC for 60 sec

PMGI undercoat
Resist

(a) (b)

Expose to e-beam at 50 KeV PEB at 130 ºC for 60 sec and
Develop in LDD-26W

e-beam(c) (d)  To achieve:
• Clear trench
• Vertical sidewall

Figure 2. PMGI undercoat layer process and resist processing conditions. 
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The undercoat layer is required to meet the 
following three criteria: 1) the dissolution 
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undercoat material is temperature dependent, so 
the dissolution rate can be tuned by controlling bake 
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with vertical sidewall, and also the bottom of trenches 
is completely clear. 
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Figure 3. PMGI dissolution vs bake temp. 
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Figure 4.  SEM images of 90 nm resist trench (0.65 µm thick) coated with 
PMGI underlay and bake at different tempteratures. 

In our experiments, we used a thin film of polymethylglutarimide (PMGI from MicroChem Corp) 
as an undercoat layer. PMGI is much easier to dissolve in TMAH developer and the dissolution ratio is 
very much temperature dependent, as shown in Figure 3. The PMGI thickness is typically selected in the 
range of 10-45 nm, depending on the resist thickness we used. We typically coated the initial thickness of 
UV113 resist at the range from 0.1 to 0.65 µm in our process. Generally, the thick PMGI layer easily 
causes a big undercut, so in order to achieve the vertical sidewall, we typically use a thinner PMGI layer for 
the thinner UV113 resist process. For example, use of ~10 nm PMGI as undercoat layer for the UV 113 
resist thickness less than ~0.15 µm process, and ~45 nm PMGI for the resist thickness thicker than 0.55 µm 
process. 
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Figure 5.  SEM image of trench overplated 
with NiFe, showing plated foot.

The UV113 resist prebake temperature we used 
was 130°C and the glass transition temperature of PMGI 
material was 190°C, so we studied the temperature effect 
on the amount of PMGI undercut at the temperature range 
from 130°C to 190°C. Figures 4 show a series of SEM 
images of resist trenches which were coated with ~45 nm 
PMGI and baked at the different temperatures. We 
observed that there was little or no undercut as the bake 
temperature was selected in the range from 180°C to 
190°C. However, we clearly see the undercut when we 
used the bake temperature in the range of 130°C to 180°C. 
Lower bake temperature often results in a bigger undercut 
at the bottom of the resist trench than that of the higher 
bake temperature. Figure 5 shows clear evidence that 
the PMGI layer was undercut and NiFe was then 
deposited as a little foot. The resist was pulled back 
upon exposure to UHV SEM environment. Again, in order to achieve a vertical sidewall profile, the 
optimization of the undercoat layer processing conditions, such as PMGI bake temperature and the PMGI 
thickness is very critical in the process. 
 
3.3 Atomic force microscopy imaging of resist surfaces 
 

AFM imaging was used to monitor the surface with various treatments. AFM images of the resist 
surface near the trench suggest that the PMGI undercoat process can help to clear resist residual from the 
seed layer surface. The AFM results are shown in Figure 6, we observed that the topography of the trench 
(Figure 6a), which was treated with PMGI processing, shows a smooth and clear surface with a very similar 
structure (~10 nm grains) as that of a seed layer surface (Figure 6b). However, we observed a totally 
different feature on the surface (Figure 6c) coated with UV113 resist, but no PMGI treatment, which shows 
a much rougher surface compared with both Figure 6a and Figure 6b. The data from grain size analysis 
shows that there are many “bulk-like” clusters with dimensions of 20 nm to 60 nm on the surface. This 
suggests that the resist did not completely clear the bottom of the narrow trench on the nanometer scale. 
Some resist residuals on the scale of tens of nanometers were still sticking to the seed layer. Large scale 
AFM images of the surface further revealed that some local areas across the wafer with NiV seed layer 
(~10 nm grains) underneath these residuals can be observed. In our experiments, even if we try to clean the 
trench by optimizing our resist process conditions, we found that it was still difficult to completely clear 
out these small residuals from the seed surface using our previously standard process due to the small 
dimension and high aspect ratio of the trench. 
 

(c)(b)(a)

Figure 6.    AFM image of various surfaces: (a) UV113 resist with PMGI after exposure and development; (b) 100 
nm thick plated seed layer; and (c) UV113 resist without PMGI after exposure and development. 

 



 3.4 Electroplated top pole with NiFe and CoNiFe 

(a) (c)(b)

Figure 7.    SEM images of plated 90 nm top pole (0.65 µm thick). (a) no PMGI treatment and plated with 1.8T 
CoNiFe; (b) with PMGI and plated with 1.8T CoNiFe; and (c) with PMGI and plated with 1.0T NiFe 

 
We see a significant advantage in electroplating using our PMGI undercoat layer process. Figure 7 

shows a direct comparison of the PMGI effect on the 90 nm plated top poles in 0.65 µm resist. Compared 
with the pole plated with 1.8T CoNiFe, but no PMGI process (Figure 7a), both plated poles with 1.8T 
CoNiFe (Figure 7b) and 1.0T NiFe (figure 7c), but treated with PMGI processing show a continuously 
plated top pole. We noticed that the plating results are very repeatable and reproduceable from our DOE 
(design of experiments). The plating results indicated that the PMGI layer cleared out the resist residual at 

the bottom of the trench very well. Additionally, regardless if it was plated with CoNiFe (Figure 7b) or 
NiFe (Figure 7c), the very narrow trench with PMGI undercoat is always successfully filled with magnetic 
thin films. Also, FIB images (not shown here) show the sidewalls are typically vertical, and the sidewall 
roughness is acceptable (see Figure 7b and 7c). We noticed that there was a slight central depression in the 
plated 1.8T CoNiFe top pole (Figure 7b). This is because the diffusivity of Co2+Fe2+Ni2+ ions in the regions 
of very narrow top pole is lower than that in the yoke structure. This problem has been solved by our 
recently developed pulse electroplating process4. As a result of the pulse plating process, Figure 8 shows 
SEM and FIB cross sectional images of a ~40 nm top pole plated with ~0.35 µm 1.8T CoNiFe (AR= ~9:1). 
In this case, we don’t see any central depression in the images. 

Figure 8.   SEM image (a) and FIB SEM image (b) of a ~40 nm top pole 
plated with 1.8T CoNiFe plus deposition process (0.35 µm thick). 

(a) (b)

 
We systematically studied different thickness of resist using PMGI process. Figure 9 shows the 

summary results of the plated pole CD vs aspect ratio. The CD data was taken from the FIB cross sectional 
image for both plated top pole 1.0T NiFe and 1.8T CoNiFe. We have demonstrated that we are able to print 



 and plate top poles with dimensions as small as 30 nm with an aspect ratio of ~8:1 (Figure 10a) and 22 nm 
with an aspect ratio of ~5:1 (Figure 10b). In these two images, the poles were overplated with 1.0T NiFe 
for testing the capability of this process for the smallest CD. 
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3.5 PEB delay and resist top coat (RTC) experiments 
 

Figure 9. Plated pole CD vs aspect ratio.

Our primary PEB delay experiments indicates 
that the PEB delay is a critical variable for the narrow 
trench CD control and pattern profile. We observed that 
with an increase of the PEB delay time, the CD 
decreases at a rate of 0.25-0.50 nm/min, and the trench 
lines tend to degenerate. Figure 11 shows the changes in 
the CD as the PEB time increases after the exposed wafers 
were moved from the electron beam chamber. All CD data 
was taken using a VeraSEM topdown automatic program. 
Figure 12 shows the corresponding SEM images from 
these 40-50 nm trenches. We can see that the pattern 
started to degenerate after a PEB delay of ~20 minutes. 
One of the solutions to avoid this from happening is to use 
a resist top coat (RTC) to protect the chemical reaction from the resist surface. Figure 13 shows the CD 
data from the wafers coated with a RTC layer. There was no significant change in the CD with the PEB 
delay time. Figure 14 shows the image from these 40-50 nm trenches coated with RTC layer process. We 
can see that RTC process improve the pattern degeneration to some extent. However, as the PEB delays 
longer than ~40 minutes, we still see the pattern degeneration from the SEM images shown in Figure 14. 
Further study to solve this problem is still on going. 
 
 

(a) (b)

Figure 10. FIB SEM images of plated 30 nm pole (a), and 22 nm pole (b). 

 
 

4. CONCLUSION 
 

We have demonstrated that the PMGI undercoat layer process allows us to clear out resist 
residual at the bottom of the narrow trench on the nanometer scale. Sub-50 nm isolated trenches 
with NiFe and CoNiFe with vertical and smooth sidewalls can be successfully plated. Write pole CD as a 
function of the pole aspect ratio has been reported in this work. The smallest top pole of ~22 nm in 0.10 µm 
resist has been demonstrated using our PMGI undercoat process. We believe that we have achieved the 
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narrowest electrodeposited pole tip fabricated today. We have also observed in the narrow trench process 
that the PEB delay severely affects the CD control and therefore degenerates the pattern profile.  
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Figure 12. SEM images of 40-50 nm trenches (0.35 µm thick) vs PEB 
delay time. 
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Figure 13. CD data vs PEB delay. The wafers were coated with RTC layer. The CD 
data was taken from VeraSEM Auto-CD measurements. 
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